
"Scaling afco^" stubborn people
«Ivrays reminds mo pi poor Seth
Cox of Indian Gulch/' said an old
pioneer from M^n^ county.
* "P'r'aps, though/' he added,
glancing aroimd aqairkglv, >^fellows never »heard of hun."

\ withered old miner from Neva¬
da* county hinted that "mebbe he
tras related to) the Bill Coxwim was
¿¿aed at Be I Dog in 1861/'\
This the AiaripOEo m)m deputed

on thc grounfl that Seth during his
lifetime was too 'square a man to
nave even boejn a thirty-eighth cous¬
in to the chajj who had como to such
m iijiiominiöuß end cit &éd Dog.

»\Vhv, ano,'? ho went onVturning
front the Nevada man to the four
other bystanders;. "ßefch WQB as

gquarc a man aa I over met in Cali¬
fornia. He would fight if necessary
and would drink as much aa the
next man, and what more was want¬
ed in those dav»?
"But that ain't what I was going

to tell you about. You eoe, Seth had
one fault, and that .waa stubborn¬
ness of the cussedest kind.^ AU one
nad to do was to take a stand on

anything, and Seth would as nat-i
nrallv take a hitch on the contrary
¿de and outhold your hand, some¬
how, even jf yotlhad all trumps.
"Seth was marshal of Indian

Gulch, up our way, as far back as

1862, and, being so, stubborn, he
carried things pretty much his own
vay. If théy didn't go, his way,
they were not likely to go any way.
"Now, sho, just to give¿you an

idea of how stubborn Seth was lil
tell you of s. little., incident. He
noa a discussion. *»Hh a miner about
turkey buzzards, and just because
the miner said they; were stinking
things Seth maintainsd that they
were second to nothing in the poul¬
try line. Well, tho miner thought
he'd take a fall out of Seth and the
nest day brought him a turkey buz¬
zard and dared him to eat it--yes,wagered ],úm $20 on it. Did ho win ?
Why, sho I
"Seth ate the buzzard, and as he

was picking the bones inquired if
there was anybody eke around who
was anxious to pay him for eating
one of the most delicious morsels in
the world. That was Seih ail over.
He'd never give in on anything he
undertook, sho t" And the Maripo¬
sa man refilled his glass.
"One day,", he resumed briskly

jost as the Nevada man was about
to say something, "a new miner,
who said he hailed from Chinese
Camp, ambled into th j) Gulch and
made himself quito popular before
night, treating everybody time and
again at Bea Byan's saloon. Aa
Marshal Se^h thought it his duty to
make the acquaintance of the
strange pilgrim who was so well
heeled apparently with dust, it was
not long before Seth and the new¬
comer, who said his name was Dan
Fletcher, were bucking against each
ether at poker.
"Now, sho, that was all right, birt

Dan, while they were playing, beganio tell how he had made tb° pilgrim¬
age all the woy from Pool ¿boat to
Angels and cleaned out every pokersharp on tho road. Seth in his bull¬
headed way said he reckoned if he
had met Dan on that journey Dian
would have had to take to tho wil¬
derness for want of clothes, he
would have been so cleaned out.
"Then there woe a hurricane of

ia argument, and finally Seth boast¬
ed that he'd put everything ho had
np against all Dan had and playpoker until ono or t'other was bust¬
ed. Dan jumped at the offer» and
arrangements were made.
"The game' was to be played in a

room at John' Hansen's hotel; and
each man's wealth wea represented
ny twenty-five twenty dollar pieces,which they used as chips.Seth, as
marshal, proclaimed a^ holiday in
town until ho had cleaned Dan cut,
gen he promised a big Lurrah. Thewhole town ,was gathered around
nansen's place, and afc intervals of
¡a hour sighs were hung out as to
the game. One time it weald he
geth is a hunä^ed ßKead^nd at au-
pther 'Even game, with Dan's'ante
9' There was lots of betting on
ae result. Bed Byan wagered his
Moon against a claim that Seth
jould win. And, sho, all the time
«th and Dan sat there flippingheir cards like machines and not
loticing anything outside of the
fame.
"About 10 o'clock that night DanGis out $300, and when some of tho

. ys took up sapper for tho players-for they hadn't eaten anything,ou knowr-he growled out to take
s away, as no man could play cards
Jd eat «jutärink too. Seth wac so
[unborn that he wouldn't etoo ci¬ter, for\feagan ;wouid think he
^ weakening.- Tho boys set down
ie supper and left 'cm. Ia the
jorning breakfast v*i3 put downlongsido the untouched supper.U they wanted wß,ö* half a dozen
ev decks ofcards. They had worn
QJ four packs. Sho, no miçtàra^«ell, now*, there's no uso <;
f out thé agony on a th
^ed oufc «a serious as that game.J anybody'at Indian Gulch can

j1* you to this ^ay; Seth and Dan
*yect there for live days-rights, a-fi ccsawhig ona ii

;*rog, but eich as stubborn os tho
her and deterrained not to give in.
Qey hadn't touched the meals we,°k up to 'cm, and they hadn't slept"ter. You may say it's impossible,lt just go tc Indian Gulch, and
« can provo it. The two men
*e Uko ekeletoniMiûd Seth was sa

.weak that lie could? ¿ot deal tEe
cards and sweaï at the same time.
"On the evening of tho fifth ¿av

some of us boys met at Byan's and
decided in the interest of htUBanityto interfere and rn&ke Seth and Dan
quit until they got into condition.But; sho, when we went np in the
morning they wero both stretched
,out on the floor dead-yes, sirëe,dead.. JSácp; had live (jarda in his
aasid; and Seih was clutching his
last $20 as if ho had "Just been call¬
ing Dan when ho rolled over.

'And he'd 'a* won, too !' howled
Byan as he looked at the hands.
TheniByan wanted the match de¬
clared ip favor of Seth, but tho boyswouldn't have it. Bets were de¬
clared off and the game called a
draw. Seth and Dan had used upsixtyrseven packs of .cards, and their
golden chips were worn as smooth
as gloss.
"Wo buried 'em. ßide by side that

day, hut now comes tho strongest
part of tho whole thing, and to
show, you what stubborn critters
they werer-that night there was a
light in the room where they had
been playing, and as sure as» I'm

[ here there sat Dan and 6eth as nat¬
ural as life, a-flipping their cards
áñd tossing their chips "by the lightol the'ghostly candle. Maybe tneydidn't have that, whole hotel to

Ithemselves! Sho, I guess they did!
Nobody fd go nigh it. Hansen went
around crying almost and sayinghe didn't seo why two stubborn ga¬loots couldn't stay where they were
planted instead of corning to haunt
an honest manchonse and ruin his
"business. But nothing seemed to
interfere with the game. Every
night for a week Seth and Dan sat
up playing, while the whole Gulch
gazed at the light in the window and
shivered and swapped ghost stories.
At last Byan one night said he had
a mind to see how the game sëood,
and he climbed up to naen in the
window. Just as ne din so we saw
a flash of light shoot across the
room, and three minutes afterward
Hansen's place was in a.blaze.?.
"Byan said tnat as he looked in

the window Seth had caught Dan
cheating and had thrown the candle
at him. The place was burned to
the ground, and Indian Gulch felt
relieved to think that the ghosts
were gone." ,

"I should say so," gasped one of
tho auditors.
"But sho as I'm here, gentlemen,there was a bluishMaze seen around

the ashes of the burned buildingthe very next night, and there, Sethand Dan, looking as if they were
made of chalk, were observed sitting
on a pile of rocks that had been
Hansen's 'chimney flipping 'their
cards as lively as ever.

"This was too much, and Indian
Gulch was scared in good earnest.
But some of us got together and de¬
cided that Seth and Dan must go.We dug 'em up and carted 'em five
miles up a canyon and there buried
'em. we never saw them again in
Indian Gulch, but soon afterward
some prospectors came down from
the hills and said that they-had
seen two ghosts sitting under a tree
and playing. But, sho, gentlemen,Where are you going ?"
Tùo shriyclcd old miner from 3S*e-

vada turned .as he followed the nth-
_rs in their hasty exit.
"I did think," he said, «you'àhave the decency to let them two

cusses, rest in their graves, but if
you're going to yank 'em all over
the country, why, go it alone." And
the Mariposa man was left alone..

<eWell/ sho, I'm duraed," mutter¬
ed the narrator of Seth Cox's ad¬
ventures. "Beckon I'll go back*to
the Gulch tomorrow, where the
folks are sociable and mannerly."-»'San Irançisco Call.

Lake dwellings In Ireland.
Probably the first recordsof lake

Lwellings were] made in Ireland,
riaero this method-of habitation lias
?cen in existence from remote pe-iods to comparative recent times.
?here is documentary evidence that
orne oí the.Irish crannógs were in
cristence aflífcóccnpied in tho time
if Blizabetj&fIThey were usually
pproached in canoes and were not
ounceted with the shore by a'gang¬

way. In Scotland a large -number
pf ymiíár structures have becii dis¬
covered._

Gottina In beeper.
Once at a reception in London an

indiscreet gentleman said to Lord
irîbrth, "Who is that uncommonlyugly lady opposite to you ?""That uncommonly ugly lady, BIT,is my wife."

"No, my lord/* said the querist;trying to sayo himself; "T mean, the
ono at her right."

"That; éir¿ ís^y daughter."

Tfeô Riad Ysafews Atoajs ttesgbi

«-r The bent cf s man's mind doesn't
necessarily prove that he is intellec¬
tually crooked.
- When aman sita down suddenly

and unexpectedly he realizes what
baca* wn»M iKîp i?,

r~ Things that formetly csmo to
those who waited now go to those who
hUntlu. X

- The.worin iacharitablo enough to
forgive tho man who waites poetry be¬
cause he needs the money. --'>
- Thero is no fool like an old fool

except à young father.

THE PUNGENT CLOVE,
ita PM In .Cookery and the Medicinal

Properties of Its Oil.
The clove ia a well and widdyfcnown spice of which millions of.

pounds are marketed and consumed
«very year. In cookery it is employ¬ed either by itself br combined with
other spices u> innumerable sweet
preparations, such os cakes, pies,
preserves, puddings, sauces, cordials
and candies.
As it is very pungent/ care mustfte taken not to use it too freely. It

is a valuable addition to the flavor
and keeping qualities of both sweet
and sour pickles. ' It is excellent
also for the flavoring of certain meat
dishes, as croquettes, boned and
pressed fowl, etc. The baked orboiled ham, after the rind has been
taken off, acquires a much enjoyedflavor from the cloves with which it
is the custom of some cooks to dotthe surface.
The medicinal properties of cloves

are similar to those of allspice and
cinnamon, and the oil, emulsified ordiluted in some way, is said to be:
an excellent and quickly acting rem¬edy for nausea and stomach cramps,and it is generally prescribed ive jtoothache. Where\«;r it can ue con*
veniently employed this oil is an ex¬
cellent antieeptic and preventive of
molds and mildews and is also, to
some extent, a repellent of insects.
The clove, from the French clou,

a nail, is the flower bud of a tall
and beautiful evergreen of the myr¬
tle family distinguished botanically
as Oaryophyllus aromatious. The
elongate part is the tube of the ca¬
lyx, while the four parted head is
externally the four sepals inclosingthe rounded corolla, the dividions of
which are united at their tips and
cover the clustered stamens, also ar¬
ranged in groups of four. ' By soak¬
ing,cloves for a time in warm water
all these parts may be unfolded for
examination. The> blossoms, when
allowed to develop, aro deep crim¬
son, arranged in clusters and of a
most entrancing fragrance, and, re¬
lieved by the profuse dark green,
pointed, oval leaves, are very snowy.The succeeding fruit resembles a
email olive in form and when ripe is
bright red or purple.

xhe clove tree is a native of the
Moluccas, but is grown throughoutthe East Indian archipelago, in
some parts of. Africa and of the
Wost Indies, where it is highly es¬
teemed as an ornamental evergreen,
as well as for its choice product.In preparation for market the
buds are carefully picked while still
green and slowly dried in the smoke
Of wood fires until^hey assume she
brown color of the familiar spice.The ripe fruit is also, to some ex¬
tent, dried and prepared for use and
is sold as "mother of cloves/' ss are
also the fruit stalks, but neither of
these compares in pungency and
aroma to the flower buds.--St Louis
Bepublic.vj_

Days Chosen by 8utcldeo.
Years ago the great apostle of

pessimism noticed that June was the
favorite month for marrying and
committing 'euicids?- As he thought !
one was about as bad as the other, it f¡ seems evident that he believes one
cause would account for the fre¬
quency of both occurrences in "the
month of leaves and roses." Wheth¬
er such is the fact or riot, it is cer¬
tain that there are generally more
suicides in June than during anyother month of the year, and few-of
them are committed on rainy or
what are known as dark and un¬
pleasant days.
The Fourth of July, Thanksgiv¬ing day, ChrisLnas and Kew xearâ

day, as well aa tîie evenings preced¬ing them, are alto favorite times ¿or

committing suicide. .To these maybe added the anniversary of ono's
birtl) or irmrriage,~-Exehange.

Puritanical Treatment of Boya.
In Miss Earle's book, ' ibo Sab¬

bath In Puritan New England," a
story is told of Dr. Dakin hearing
a noise while he was praying in a
church at Quincy. Tho minister
opened his eyes to discover the
cause and saw a red haired hoyclutching the roiling on tho front
edge of the gallery, while a vener¬
able deacon clutched the boy. *

At
last the balustrade gave way and
boy and deacon fell with a crash.
The deacon then led the boy out of
the meeting house and swishingsounds/accompanied by wails, were
soon heard from the region of the
horse shed.

Tho Number Two.
In many of tho legends of the

North American Indians two witch¬
es or medicine" wornen play a con¬
spicuous; part* This may bo merely
a curious coincidence, but more
probably it is the result of some
naif forgotten superstition connect¬
ed with the number two.

In thc old world two has an evil
representation, and so far as mon¬
archs have been concerned it cer¬
tainly seems to have been, an un¬
lucky number, moot of those who
were second ola name having had
troubled reigns or met with untimo.
ly fates.

IMto signai?» y¡ en er«sy bos of tte geacJsaLaxative Btxmso-Qidaice ******
tte» ractody that euros> to.sno.daar.

-mm- <.

-A wannan always dooB as she
pleases, and it is np to a man to please
her.

*

- A di piora ri ia a man who tellB his
Wife everything that happens not to

Many Xegroes May Move tc Mexico.

Washington, March 2G.~Advices
reeôi vc« et the Mexican embassy hero
tell of the recent importation to tbst
country from tho United States of 100
negroes who will be employed along
the line of the Vera Croa and Paoifio
railrotd. This move is experimental
and is being watched with considera¬
ble interest. If successful resolta
ensue, it is Said that large importa»ilona from the southern States will
follow in tho effort to solve the present
problem.of finding laborers in Moxioo
whoare alike competent and willing
to work.
To an Alabama, negro named MoKel-

vin is given the credit for inducing
members of his race to emigrate to
Mexico. MoKelvin was .at one time
employed on a large Alabama planta¬
tion, but later went to Mexico, where
he claims to have found better wages.
He returned to Alabama and distrib¬
uted large oiroulars among the negroes
telling of the advantages of'the Mexi¬
can country and of the opportunities
it offered young negroes who wanted
«o?kin the country. His oiroulars
also contained SB an inducement the
asauranoe that the negroes would not
be eubjeot to the order of "white
trash.." This last feature apparently
proved a drawing card, for MoKelvin
had no trcublo in persuading 100 ne¬
groes to return to Mexioo with him,
where be found work for them st (1.50
a day. Most of thia first importation
have been employed on the La Junta
plantation of George 0. Sanborn.
So far the negroes-, it is said, sro

quite satisfied and are in turn proving
satisfactory to their employers. Mo¬
Kelvin has made the claim that he
will be able to induce a million of his
race now in the Soothers States-to
emigrate to Mexico, and several rail¬
road contractors sre endeavoring to ar¬

range with him to return to the btates
and osnvass the south for laborers.
MoKelvin, it is understood, will make
areturn trip within the next few
months.-Special to the State.

Tho Hst Was Shot.

"I was out in Montana last Tall,"
said a Pittsburg man, "and one day
I rode into a email town and saw a
stranger parading around with' a silk
hat on. Five minutes after I had
caught sight of him a cowboy opened
fire on that hst frome distance of
about two hundred feet. Six bullets
were fired, but the tender foot never
turned, nor let on that ho heard the
shooting.
"In ten seconds the gun w*? reload¬
ed and there was another fusilado.
There were a hundred people looking
ou and shouting and laughing, but the
tenderfoot kept his back to the shooter
until the twelfth shot had been fired.
Then he calmly turned about, removed
his hat and pla-. ;d it on the ground,
and stepping back a rod or two he
drew hie gun and shot it to pieces.
The remains were yet smoking when
he picked them up, crossed the square
and holding the handfulof old hat out
to the cowboy humbly said:

"If you have a couple of months to
aparo, I might be willing to teach you
how to handle a gun."
"But hadn't tho cowboy's bullets

hit the hat?'' was asked.'
"Every blessed one of them," re¬

plied the drnpamer, "but no one knew
it except the tenderfoot, and he de-
Strayed all evidenoe by his own shoot-
ing. The crowd took it thst tho cow¬

boy had missed and raised u laugh on
him, and when he straddled his caynee
and loped down the street, he looked

"'as homesick ss a dog a thousand miles
from home."

ile Observed Orders.
". .. .. J :?

One of our well known contractors
and builders, while superintending
the erection of a large brick building,
was Epprosohed ons dsy by a late ar¬
rival from Ireland, who applied for a

job, and was employed as a hodoar-
rier, after being instructed that he
must always oarry up a certain num¬
ber of bricks in his hod, says the
Philadelphia Ledger.
One morning the supply pf bricks

ran ont, and althoughjdoing his best,
the man oould not find the usual num¬
ber to make up his load. After gath¬
ering every brioi in sight, hs found he
was still one blick short of the usual
number..
In answer to a loud yell from the

street, one of the workmen on the
fifth story staging shrieked down:
"What do you want?"
"Throw me down wan brick," said

Pat, pointing to hie load, "to make
me number good."

m i. -ai.».-

To Care a Cold ls Oso Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
AH 'druggists refned the money if it
fails to cure. K. W*. Grove's signa¬
ture is on each box. Price 25c.

*** -'n ??

--Men need soft hearts in bard
timos.
-Better be a good servant than a

bad son.
- It's a casions thing that women

genuinely weep at weddings and pre¬
tend to at funerals.
- Speaks for tho dead-tomb¬

stones.
- Thereat estate dealer's success

deponds on the ground-he gains.

Breaking It Gently.
Afto? the ship which had come from

New Zealand was tied np at the wharf
Larry O'Brien was told off by his ship*
mates to oall upon Mrs. McCarthy andbreak the news of the death of her
husband, which had ooourred on ship*hoard tho preceding summer. The
Brooklyn Eagle tells how he did it:
"Good morning, Mrs. MoCarthyl"said he. "Is Denny in?"
"Donny?" said the surprised woman.
"My Denny? No, he's not in. Is
tho ship io?"
"Sure it is. And Donny's not gothome' yet? That's quare-unloss

something has happoned to him."
"What would happen him?" Mrs.

BioOarthy asked anxiously."There's plenty of things oan hap¬
pen a man," said Larry delicately."He might havo got hurled or he
might have tool, sink with the fever.
But there's on« comfort, as Father
MoGinnia said ouce, and that is that
time heals iv'ry grief."
"What do you mean, Mr. O'Brien?"
**I mane that if anything happened

to Denny you wouldn't io ci- as bad
about it a few months after it happen¬ed as you would right at the time,would you?"

"I auppose not," said Mrs. MoCar-
thy. "I mind whin I lost me first
husband. I thought I'd never get over
it. But, as you say, in a few months
it was aisier to bear."
"Then, Mrs. McCarthy you'll be

glad to know that it's now four
months-nesrly five-since Dennydied. Sure, it can't grieve you now SB
much as it would if you known it at
the time."

-. The surest way to stay poor per¬
manently is to try to get rioh quick.
- It takes a woman to do ignoble

things in a spirit that ennobles her.
A littletouoh of spring, a dash

of imagination, a flavor of forbidden
frail -»nd you have a first-olass scan¬
dal.
- A woman considers mt she

makes a man a good wife «tuen she
won't let him go to the dub on a rainy
night for fear he will oatoh pneumo¬
nia. .I1'
- Women expect their hushandc to

live up to the horooo of their favorite
novels and their sons to those of the
Bible.
- Nine-tenths of the pianos now

made are upright, but the same propor¬
tion of pianists are downright nui¬
sances.
- "Like father, like son," says

the old saw. But a girl may like the
son without having any use for the
old man.
-? Quite a number of men have

managed to mouat the ladder of fame
by hanging on to tho coattails of oth¬
ers.
- Altboagh 3 woman may have

everyhing that money oan buy she will
not. be happy unless sue is allowed to
speak her- mind.
- Montana has a Milk river-but

it is mostly water.
- Many a man's settled opinions

are settled by his '.rife.
~ Men laugh at feminine folly, but

it fools them inst the same.

Graceful Women
A tasta for perfect figure I» insepar¬able from a loro of th« beautiful.
The scents of the heliotrope, violet or roce are

es precious as tho lovely flower» whose breath
they are. and while the lives of flowers ara brief
and wo cen only enjoy them for a day, the
beautiful woman gives the pleasure of her fra¬
grance tous asapermanent blessing, rhesweet,
pure breath of thebabelssvggesUve of Innocenceand health-the soft fragrance of » beautiful
woman suggests to the censes parity, health andelegance: aha ia thc --«finement of civilization ;
she is indlcctírj of e. desiretp picnic, on Index of
good test«, rüJ an unerring badge of gentility.

Bradfi&idl's
Female Regulator
tn regulating those lanar periods In women, per¬
mit of novrrinklea, pale cheeks, tortured nerves
and sharpes* figures. It ls certain, sure and
safe. ItlsNatnre*» remedy, sndtherels npsuchthing ea cheating nature. The druggist may
off«some other remedy and call it .'lust as good'

^S^SfeoSol .U dmggUU,eU)0.Our Treatise on Women malled free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO

ATLANTA. QA._

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administrator of

tbe Estate of Jas. M. Ramsey, deooased,
hereby gives notice that he viii on Fri¬
day, Msy 1st, 1003, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a
discharge from his office a« Administra¬
tor. W. B. RAM8EY, Adm'r.
AprU X,1903__41_5

Notice to Creditors.
ALI« person* having demands against

the Estate of G. W. Maret, deceased,
aro hereby notified present them,
properly proven, to th» undersigned,
within the time prescribed by law, and
those indebted to make payment.

C. 8. MÀRET,
C. E. MARET,

Executors.
Avril 1, 1903 ll»

Paine'sCelery
Compound

CURES RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism, which doe« its terrible work

io the muscles, joints, and tissues, is caused l>yuric «cid which gathers ia the blood. To getrid of lius poisonous acid which produces the
irritations, pains, agonies, inflammations, and
swellings peculiar lo rheumatism, Paine's
Celery Compound should be uv;d without jdelay. No other medicine gives such prompt,cheering, .mu happy results, lt is the onlymedicine that prevents a return of the dreaded
disease. Paine's Celery Compound bracesthc nerves, the blood U quickly cleared of all
irritating j oisons, tissue and muscle arc built
up, and thc digestive organs perfectly toned.Do not treat with indifference the slightestrheumatic symptoms; thc carly lise of Paine'sCelery Compound will save you weeks and
months of Buffeting. Mr. S. D. Conway,St. I-cuis, Mp., was permanently cured byPaine's Celery Compound after repealed fail¬
ures with other medicines and physicians; he
says:-
"I om 64 years of aye, and have lived inSt. Louis 37 years, and all thin time with the

exception of three years, I have served in theEngineers' Department as Inspector, l.ast
winier I contracted rheumatism and was laid
up. I tried all remedies and doctors, but nilfailed until I struck Paine's Celery Compound,which has made a permanent cure in my ense.I have recommended it to many, and theyhave used it with the same result."

FOE HOME USE AND ECONOMY

Diamond!
lake Old Clothes IM Hew

iT/^fV Direction book and 45B mj «~^la» dyed sample* free.BL*& J DIAMOND DYES,%WBurlington, Vt.

Anderson County MutualBen¬
efit Association ot America.
The Anderson County Mutual BenefitAssociation of America writes the cheap¬est Insurance of the day. The plan la totake one thousand people, men and wo*

men, bind them together In a business
way to help eaoh other in time of needand troable. Yon only pay when onedies. If you Join now your first paymentpaya you up until January, 1904, nnleaa
we loao ona of our members, If the handofProvldenoe should sever the silverthread that holde the Ufo of one o! ourloved ones, friend or neighbor, who-ouï cl iron!inve a moment on-paying thelittle sum of One Dollar and ton conta toreplace the amount and pay expensespaid out on death claim. Consider thematter, examine and (tody our plan.You are; receiving insurance o protectSour family at actual coat. Don't standaok, let our alienóles write yon up at
onoe.

If there is anything you v?!oh to knowin regard to tao pullov cal 1 on any of theagenta and they will take pleasure inexplaining the pulley to you. Remem¬ber this la the only opportunity everpresented tn you at aotnal coat. Yon
owe it tb your family, you owe it to your¬self to secure their protection in ease youare taken away from them. If you are
over thirty years of age this la the onlychanco you will have of getting in.After 1,000 members have been scoured
no one over thirty gets In, and he onlyto replace a deceased member.

N. It. GREEN, Pres.J. M. PAYNE, Seo. and TreaB.

Notice Annual Meeting.
THE annual meeting of the Stockhold¬

ers of the Cox Manufacturing Companywill be held on TUE9DAY. APRIL 23,1903, in the City of Anderson, at the Far-
mere and Merchants Bank at 12 o'clock

m W. P. COX,
President.Maroh 25. 1003. 404
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WHITE RIBBON REMEDY.
No taste. No odor. Ctn be given in glass of«atar, tea or coffee without v tlent's knowledgeWhlto Rlobon Remedy will euro or destroy thediseased appetite for alcoholic, stimulants, wheth¬

er the patient ls a confirmed inebriate, a "tipler,"social drinker or drunkard. Impoulbte for anyone to have an appetite for alcoholic liquors afterusingWhite Ribbon Remedy.
Indorsed by Members of W. C. T. U.Mrs. Moore, press superintendent of Women'sChristian Tempérance Union, Ventura, Callfor*nfa, writes: "I have tested White Ribbon Rjmedyon vory obstinate drunkards, ana tho cares havebeen many. Ia many cases the Remedy was giv¬en secretly. I cheerfully recommend and indorseWhite Ribbon Remedy. Members of our Union

are delighted to find an economical treatment toaid us in our temperance work."
Druggists or by mall, tl. Trial package free bywriting Mrs. A. M. TownEond, (for years Secreta¬

ry of a Woman's Christian Temperance Union.)218 Tremont Ht. Boston, Mau. Sold in Andersonby ORB, GRAY & CO.
Sept 17, iv03 ISly

Valuable Plantation for Sale.
THE undersigned offers for sale a Farm

of 240 acres, well watered. There are
three wells on the place, and a new barn
has jnst been created at a cost of 9200.There la a large, fine, newly painteddwelliDg-houBS, with eight rooms, and
two tenant houses-one with five rooms,and the other with four-on the Farm,
all in thorough repair. The laud Is welladapted to cotton or grain, and ie a fine
location for a Physician, the nearest be¬
ing eight miles distant. It ia In a fine
community, and convenient to school and
church. My reason for soiling is that I
am too old to manage tho farm, and want
to retire. Terms and price reasonable.

G. H. BURTON,
Iiongmlrea, 8.0.

Maroh 18,1903 30_4*
General Repair Shep.
ALL kinds of Bl icksmlthlng, Wood

Work, Painting, ?. rimming, Rubber
Tima and Rubber Horseshoeing. All
done at short notice by first-class work¬
men. We don't claim to be the onlyiKot-alase workmen In town, bot as good
ss any in the Sontb. Our work shows
for itself. Work and Prices guaranteed.
Call and see our work and get prices.
Bring your Buggies and have them re¬
paired and made aa nice and good ss new
for Spring and Bummer drives. *¿¡¡fJ3

Yours for business,
J. P. TODD.

P. S.-Horso Shoeing a Specialty.
March ll, 1Q0S_38_;
Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administrator of

Estate of Mrs. Elisio S. Terrie, doo'd,
hereby gives notice that he will on Tues¬
day, 14tr day April, 1903, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County,
3. C., for a Final Settlement of said Es¬
tate, and a discharge from his office aa
administrator._¿j, , . ,M. M. HUNTER, Adm'r.
Maroh ll, 1903 38 fi»

Which?
A lean and potash-hungry soil,'

wasted seed, wasted labor and idle
gins-A MORTOAOB. Or» plenty of

Potash
in the fertilizer, many bates and abusy gin-A 8ANK ACCOUNT.
Write us for

our books.
They are
money win»
ne rs. We tend
them frt« to
farmers.

GERMAN
KALI
"WOBKS
89 Nassen 0t.
New York

Poley9s Honey and Tar
forchudrentsate,8ure* No opiates.

Peoples' Bank of Muersoo.
ANDERSON, S. C.

We respectfully solicit ashare
of your business.

CITY LOTSFOR SALE.
SITUATED on and near North MainStreet. Five minutes' walk Court House.Apply to J. F. Clinkscales, Intelligenceroffice.

Wall Papering and Painting.
THE undersigned has a superior lot ofWall Paper and Borderiog which I willsell in the roll st a very low price. I willalso Paper and Paint your house at a sat¬isfactory prU?e. If you need any paper«lng or want yonr house painted give mea trial.

O-li Depvi Street.Feb ll, 1003_84Om
CAN YOU BÉAT THIsT"
lam road y to do all kinds of Wagonand Buggy work prompt. Jost think ofit I I will Rim and Tire your Banty'Wheels a new, firat-olass, for $0.00 a Set,and thb regular prion ls $7.50. Now X

guarantee my work to be flrst-clasa andto give perfect satisfaction ; if not yonrmoney returned. All Spokes glued in.I will give you low prioes on all Wagonand Buggy Work. What abont yourhorst? Does he interfere, stumble ortravel bad? If so bring him and let mestop it. You will find me on the cornerbelow Jail._W. M. WALLAPB.

Foley's Honey mad,Tar
cares colds, preventspneumonia.

A SMALL INVESTMENT!
IN îs*. ling Stocks often leads to for¬tune. No other industry will yield suchlarge profits.
Agency for Dongles, Lacey & Go., NewTork, and others.
Gold, Silver. Copper, Z'no. Lead andQuicksilver Mines in Callfornls, Colora¬

do. Nevada, Arizona, Idaho, Montana,British Columbia, Mexico and Peru.
-INVESTIGATE.-

Remember, we solicit subiorlotlons tothe Capital Stock of reliable Gold MiningCompanies as an Investment, the same as
subscriptions to Cotton Mill Stocks are
made, and have nothing to do with sell¬
ing futures on margins or spéculation mMining Stooks. Information furnished
by W. EL Frierson, J.N. Sutherland, In¬
vestment Brokers, Brown Building,Sonth Main St., upstairs, room 3.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Feb i, 1903_JJ3__
8. C. BRUCE,

DENTIST.
ÖVER D. C. Brown A Bra's. Store,South Main Street. -

I baV- 25 years experience In my prc?fession, and will be pleased to work for
any who want Plates made, Filitugdone,and I make a specialty of ExtractingTeeth without pain ana with no after pain.Jan 23,1901 81

Foley's Kidney Cure
wakes kidneys and Madder right.
Blue Ridge Bailroad.

Effectlrc Nor. 2,1002.

EASTBOUND- 12 I 10 8

LT Walhalla.
LT West Union.
Ar Seneca......
LTSeneca.-.
LT Jordania Junction...»«.
LT Adams.».~>
LT ('berry.-.
LT Pendleton*._.
LT Autun.............
tv Dearer..
T Weet Anderson...,

Ar Anderson-Pass Depot.
LT Anderson-Pass Depot.
LT Anderson-Frt Depot..,
Ar Belton.

A M
8 as
R 4!
9 00

0 0»
0 10
9 VI
9 30
9 87
9 44
10 00
10 05

10 08
10 SO

P M

2 45

2 48
3 10

PW
S 10
I 15
S 15
5 85
5 89
5 59
o 08
6 16
29

5 41

7 0!
7 10
7 20
7 60

PM

8 00
6 80

WESTBOUND- ll

LT Belton-........
LT Anderson-Fr**. Depot...
ar Anderson-Pas» Depot...
LT Anderson-Pass Depot..,
Lr West Anderson..
LT Denver.I»...- ...
LT Autun. .....

Lv rèiiiîstoB.w«.
LT Cherry^.LTAdams....
LT Jordania Junction.
ar Seneca.
LTSeneca.-.
LT Wrat ¡Union.
Vt Walhalla.-.- .

PM
V 20
3 4(
8 4*
* 85
4 01
« 16
% 20
4 M
4 4%
4 ii
A 04
8 07
6 69
6 12
G 17

!7 |8
A M
1> 60
ll 10

ïflî
ll 21
li 2?
ll 3«
tl 45
ii as
ll 87

¡2 i5
1 06
1 35
1 40

M
8 00
8 ¡JO

H. C BEATTIE, President.
J. E. ANDERSON, ¡Superintendent.
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